MANUFACTURER’S LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

IncStores.com (RubberFlooringInc.com, GarageFlooringInc.com, FlooringInc.com) warrants to the original purchaser (Buyer) only that Nitro brand products manufactured by IncStores.com, will be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for the lifetime of the product.

- This warranty shall not apply and no warranty of any kind shall exist if this product has been subject to abuse, misuse, neglect, or alteration of any type or cause.
- IncStores.com is not responsible for defects resulting from improper installation or use, subfloor failures or irregularities, or from uses beyond design capability.
- IncStores.com’s limited warranty shall not cover surface stains including stains resulting from asphalt, driveway sealer and rubber wheels, defects resulting from improper maintenance or installation, damage from improper usage including, without limitation, burns, cuts, tears, scratches, scuffs, indentation damage from rolling loads, improperly castered carts, damage or discoloration from adhesive or floor care products not recommended by IncStores.com, extended UV direct exposure to sunlight, excessive moisture, alkaline, hydrostatic pressure damage from the subfloor, mold or mildew, installation over gypsum based patching and leveling compounds, painted garage floors, or difference in color between samples or photographs and the actual flooring.
- IncStores.com, in its sole discretion, shall determine whether or not the product is defective or otherwise covered or not covered by this warranty. No action for breach of this warranty may be commenced more than one (1) year after occurrence of the alleged breach. This warranty is not transferable.
- Customers must notify IncStores.com of all manufacturer defects within 60 days of purchase. Proof of purchase date will be required.